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Opening Speech:
The 1999 Year-end Conference

"Sufficiency Economy""

By

Panyaracbun-"H.E. Mr. Anand

'f.I his i, d lrdnJdr:or o',pee,h gi\en al rhe Opening
Session of the 1999 Year-end Conference on "Suffi-
ciency Economy," co-organized by the Chai Pattana
Foundation, the Naiional Research Council of Thailand,
the National Institute of Developmcnl Administration,
the Office of ihe National Economic and Social
Development Board, and the Thailand Developmenr
Research Institute, at the Ambassador City, Jontien.
Chonburi, December I8-19, 1999.

Distin guished Conference Participants,

As chainnan of the Council of Trustees of the
Thailand Developmeni Research Institule and on behalf
ofthe Conference organizers, I am pleased to welcome
all distinguished panicipants to the 1999 Year-cnd

There are three aspecis that nake the Year-end
Confercnce this year a unique evenl the occasion for
the Conference, the organizers of the Conference, and
the topic of the Conference.

Firsi of all, the Year-end Conference this year is
being held as parl of the celebrations on tbe auspicious
occasion of Hh Majesty the King's 72"d Binhday
Ainiversary. The Conference organizers feel geatly
honored to be a part of these celebrations. His Majesry
the King never ceases to provide guidance and strength
to his nation. He has graciously devoted himself io the
counlry's development, as well as crisis resolutions al
times of poliiical crises, natural disasters, and social
crises, such as poverty, poor qualiq, of life and well
being, to name but a few. The philosophy of the
"Sufiiciency Economy" is His Majesty\ recent guidance,
beiro$ed amid'l Lie hard-hir economic Lnsi, a. dn
att€malive direction for Thaj people ro caretully
examine, leam fiom, and apply for the countryk tuture
development. For this auspicious occasion of His

Majesty's 72"" Birtbday Anniversary, may I, on behalfof
all oius who are present bere today, wish His Majesty a

long life, good health and lasting prosperity.
The second aspect thal makes the Year,end

Conference this ycar special is its organizers. As in pre-
vious years, Her Royal Hig|ness Princess Maha Chakri
Sirindhom, chairperson ofthe Chai Pauana Foundarion,
has graciously accepted the TDRI'S invilalion for the
Chai Pattana Foundation to co-organize the Conference.
Moreover, three other significant institutions have
cooperated in the organization ofthe event. They are, the
National Research Courcil of Thailand, the Nalional
Inslitute of Development Adminisrrarion, or NIDA, and
the Office ofthe National Economic and Social Develop,
ment Board, or NESDB.

The third special feature of the Yea.-end Con,
ference this year lies in tlte topic itselt During the year,
the Conference organizers enbarked on effons to
examine the philosophy ofthe Sufliciency Economy and
to seek approprjate conceptual and applicarion frane-
rvorks for it. The Nalional Research Council ofThailand
organized two discussion forums on the ropic of "His
Majesty's Sufiiciency Economy: Economists' perspec-

tives" tu which represenlatives lion the TDRI. NIDA
and the NESDB parricipaied.

The NIDA has conducted research on the
Sufficiency Economy as a follow-up to its study on His
Majesty's New Theory. Likewise, the NESDB has staned
to examine the most appropriate ways io incorporate rhe
philosophy inio the national development plan. The
Conference organizers agree ihat the crcation of a

com,non and accurate understanding ofthe philosophy is

importanl- No less important are the clari4, of rbe

conceptual {iame\{orks of the philosophy and rhe
appropriate application of the philosophy for turure
development directions. To achieve these, ir was agreed
that a large-scale conference on the topic should be held.

' The speech ||as trunslated b! M' Ryratana Swa aks, TDRI editor, ercept on the part af the statennt of the
philosoplly of the Sulrtciency Economy." H.E. ML Anand Panyalachun is Chanman afTDRI Councit ofTrustees and Baard oJDirectors.



To ensure accuracy in the interpretation of the
philosophy of the Sufficjency Economy, repr€sentatives
ol lhe co-organizing .n<riturions and expens in economrc
and other fie1ds had a number of neetjngs with H-E.
PdW Councilor Dr. Chaovana Na Sylvanta, whose kind
contribution needs to be noted here. The working group
drafied an interFetation of the philosophy of the
Sufficiency Economy. Subs€quendy, His Majesty's clari-
fication was sought, and royal consent to disseminate the
statement ofrhe philosophy was r€quested. His Majesty
graciously made modifications to the statemeDt and
grant€d royal consent for general dissemination of the
staiemenl ofthe philosophy ofthe Sufficiency Economy.
The statement is as follows:

"Sul|iciency Economr is a philosophy lbal
sresses the middle path as the oveniding
principle for appropriate conduct by the
populac€ at all levels. This applies to conduct
at the level of the individual, families, and
communili€s, as well as to the choice of a
balanced development strategy for the nation
so as to modemize in line with the forces of
globalization while shielding against inevit-
ablc {ho,l5 dnd ercesse. rhar ari.e s4'r. L,-
4, means moderalion and due consideration
in all modes of conduct, as well as the need
for sufficient protection fiom intemal and

extemal shocks. To achieve fiis, the applica-
tion ofknowledge with prudence is essenlial.
In particular, great care is needed in th€ ulili'
zation of untested theories and methodolo-
gies for planning and inplementation. At the
same time, it is essential to strengthen the
moral fiber of the nation, so that everyone,
particularly political and public offrcials,
lechnocrar,. bus.nersmen dnd fininciers,
adheres first and for€most io the principles of
honesty and integrity. In addition, a balanced
approach combining patience, perceverance,

diligence, wisdom and prudence is indispens-
able lo cope appropriately with critical
challenges arising fiom extensive and rapid
socioeconomic, environmentai, and cultural
changes occuraing as a r€sult of globali-

A caretul reflection on the philosophy will lead to
one's understanding of ;ts profoundness. ln fact, His
Majesty ffst bestowed the concept of the Sufliciency
Econony in his royal speech 25 years ago, excepl that he
did not use th€ term "Sufficiency Economy." In my owr
personal view, I thinl His Majesty chooses the word
"Sufficiency" with an addition ofthe word "Economy" to
fit the context ofthe economic crisis in which his royal
speech was given. The economic crisis, and the
preceding signs ofthe collntry's economic instabiliry, has
its roots in dispositions and behaviors of insufficiency,
discontentment, and most important of all, lack of

In the year 1974, Thailand was at her political
crossroads. In addilion, the country suffered unequal
income distribution. His Majesty stressed in his royal
speech that others might say Thailand was out-dated or
lacked modem facilities, bul let them, as long as we led a
sufiicient life with enough to eat and enough to live on.
Atl along, His Majesty has tested bis royal theories and
projects for the sake ofa suffrcient life for his people. It
is worth noling that His Majesty often uses words in
relation to ihe conc€pt of sufficiency, such as "enough to
eat and enough to liv€ on" and "sufficjency." ln his royal
speech about th€ Sufficiency Economy given on the
occasior ofHis Majesty's binhday in 1998, His Majesry
added the word "moderation." His Majesry's menrioning
of these concepis canies profound connotations. Suffl-
ciency leads to contentment. ContennT€nt leads to
moderation. Moderation leads to one's conscience to
give. Givins leads to sharins and assistance. Subse-
quently, peace, strength and efiiciency will be ptanted in
a comnunity. Ultinately, stabiliry and sustainabiliry will

His Majesty first mentioned the New Theory in
his royal speech given in 1994, and bestowed the
philosophy ofthe Suffici€ncy Economy three yeals later.
MaDy people tend to relate the philosophy only ro the
dg'iculru'dl *(ror. ln iacr. lhe Sumcrenc) I-conomy is a
guiding philosophy iD leading one's iife at both nicro
and macro levels, and thus can be applied to all eco-
nomic sectors, sucb as the industial sector, the financial
sector and others. The philosophy of the Sufiiciency
Economy stresses existence and €onduct that are based
on moderation, the middle path and sound decision-mak-
ing. It aims for strength, stability and sustainability that
de arkined rhruLgh r<adine55 Io adjun onese li appropri-
ately and timeously should uncertainties and extemal
volatilities occur. Such iimely and appopriate adjust'
ments can be achieved only through prudence, well-
versed knowledge, cooperation, bonesry and persever-
ance, and the ability to use these iraits in examining one\
choices and evaluating and managing one's risks.

Once we can get a giip ofthese fundamentals of
the philosophy of fie Sufficiency Econony, we will
understand that the ph;losophy can be applied as the
deveiopment slrategy in all sectors. In the social sector,
lhe philosophy of th€ Sufiiciency Economy can also be

applied. lncome distribution that balances sufiici€ncy
between those who hav€ more and ftos€ who have less,
power disldbutior that promotes families and societies to
become strong, susrainable, consistent, mindtul and
Etional in fien decisions-these are all desirable
frameworks for th€ country's developm€nt. Wh€th€r IIl a
so€ial or economic context, if "sufiici€ncy" is a core
jlom which moderation develops, adjustments for the
tuture will be smooth. Every step on the way will be
based on prudence and care.

One important point is worth our attention here.
Although we know the philosophy by th€ name of the
"Sufiiciency Economy," the very crucial element of the
philosophy does not lie in the economic syst€m, bur in
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the "way of life," the way of life ofthe Thai people that
cuts across all social segments, ranging iom individuals,
families, communities and the country. I think we are too
accustomed to the proc€ss of searching outside of
ourselves when lve want to find oui lvhat goes *rong. A
ready exanple is a superficial understanding of the
concept of kalIna- More often than not, we hear people
blame whatever goes wrong on karma. In such cases,
karma is treated as an extemal factor ihar has nothing to
do with us. But wha! actually is karma? ln Buddhism,
kama is action. Whose action? Individual actions of
each and every one of us, personally. I think we musr
change this attitude of seeking for causes of problems
aom the outside. Before blaming or seeking assistance
iion others, we must look at ourselv€s and make peace

with our own undersianding that eveq4hing that happens
lies with us. Thai is why we have to rely on ours€lves.

His Majesry once said don't breathe by oihers'
noses and donl leam to sland on otherJ legs. Another
step fu.ther than not standing on others' legs is to leam to
stand on our own feet. We must create a system whereby
each and every one of us l€ams and realizes that
whenever a problem occurs. we must rely on ourselves
and lake th€ consequences of the risks we choose by
ourselves. Apan fiom not relying on others, we must also
form an attitude ofnot following others excessively. It is

not right to blindly emulate others. Jusi because others
have invesled in some projects, one should not make a
similar investment without car€fuI consideration. Thh
applies 1o all levels, both at the individual level and ar
the macro level of the entire systern. We should pause a

liitle; ask ourselves and decide things liom our own
slrengths and weaknesses. As Phra Thanmapitaka, or
P.A. Patotto wote in the book "Way Out From the
Economic System that Dominates the Thai Sociery" in
1989, an understanding of econornics is anain€d tkough
dharma. Dharma here do€s not refer to ethi€s or moraliry,
but truth as present€d in the natwal course ofthings. The
philosophy of the Sufliciency Economy reflects the
natural truth thai we need to thoroughly reflect upon. It is
the elements of the natural truth that we need to analyze,

in order to frnd a way out ilom the economic crisis and in
order to lead our lives differ€ntly ftom the way we used
to. I quote Phra Tharnnapitaka to present to you how the
philosophy of ihe Sufficiency Economy is a philosophy
that reflects on truth. It is based on such values a5

mindfulness, prudence, moderation, the middle path and
wisdom. It is the path that His Majesty has taken and
tested in numerous royal projects until he sees that it is
truly practical. Once we get to understand these
findamentals. it is our challenge, each and every one of
us, to seek appropriare lianeworks and tools for ihe best
applications of the philosophy in th€ modem and
globalized environment.

Finally, Iet me briefly state ihe ultimate goal of
the philosophy of the Suficiency Economy. If the
Sufficiency Economy is the thene, practices such as the
New Theory are tools. The ultimate goal lies in sustain-
able development. This kind of sustainability derives
hom asareness and undersrdnding rhar "esowces in a

society are limited and that we do not have unlimited
input to use as much as we may wish to. It is the kind of
sustainabiliry that grows from an understanding that
input and output need to be balanced. For these reasons.
we mu$ use our mpul and manage our output wtlt)
wisdom, mindtuln€ss, prudence, moderarion and suffi-

That is all I would like to leave with you. I am
cefain that this Conference will serve as a ftuirtul and
constructive forum where we will attempi to reach a
thorough understanding oflhe meaning ofthe philosophy
of the Sufficiency Economy. In that process, we should
ako try to reach both an understanding wirhin our
individual selfand an undersianding with one anorher. I
urge you to reflect on applications ofthe phjlosophy for
tuture dev€loprnenl directions in different aspects so thar
our country will move ahead wiih srabilib, and
sustainability in the nillennixm to come.

Let me now declare th€ 1999 YeaFend Con-

Thank you.

!*1>9.!9-1>91ts1r.\F99!|trF\>tF1>\9-1tv).rF



Summary ofDiscussion:

The 1999 TDRI Year-end Conference

ttSufficiencv Economv"
JoiI r Organizel br

The Chdi Pattana Founrlation
The Nalional Research Council of Thailand

The Naliottal Institute of Development Administrution
The Ofrice of the National Ecohomic and Social Development Board

The Thailand DereloDtuent Research Institute

December l8-19,1999
Ambassadot Ci.r Jomtien, Chon Ba

Rvratana Suwanraks'

fnanciers, adheres frst a d foremost to the principles of honesty and integity. ln a(l.lition, a
balatced approach combinitg patience, perseyercnce, diligence, v,isdom aru| pr*lence is
indispencable o .ope approfiarely with criticat chaltenget arising from et!?ns.r,e antl rapkl
sociopconomic. environnenral and cuhural chsnger oc.ufting as a resuh of globalizarion.]

is Majestv bestowed the philosophy of the
Sufilciency Econony to tlre nation on December,l, 1997

in bis royal speeclr given on the occasion ofhis birthday
ll was five months aft€r the floating ofthe bahl and at the
.ime $hen Jre col1rry qd. almo,r lo.r ir lhe economic
crisis. Clearly, the philosophy is meant as guidance to
another conceptual approach to development that, like
the old route, aims for prosperiry, but fiis iime. with
equity. stability and sustainability.

Many organizations and groups have made efforrs
to reach the understanding of the meaning and
application ofthe Sufficiency Economy. The 1999 Year-
end Conference targered nothing less. The event was a
joint effort offive co-organizing institutions, the mandare

ofeach involves research and policy directions: the Chaj
Pattana Foundation, the Naiional Research Council of
Thailand, the National Institute of Development
Adminisiraiion, th€ Ofice ofthe National Economic and
Social Developnrent Board (NESDB), and the Thailand
Developmenl Research lnstiiure. The Conf€rence's
objective was to provide an open forum wbere vrews and
exp€riences could be exchanged, and where a coherent
and appropriate ftamework for understandrng the
neining and applicarion of rhe SLrfficienc) Lconom)

Such a Famework of undersianding will lead to
approprjare incorporarion of rhe SuBlciency Lconomy
into future national development plans. One point should

ir'l. R)rulana Stuahrak: is fDRl Ed ar.
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Chdiled by NESDB
Chdirnan Dr. Sippanandha
Ketudat (cekter), the
narnins plenaty session of
the litt dor p/esented

li dn e|| ar k Jor th e dftern ao n
d6cu!!ion Panelists fran
Iel: Khurying Nong/aa
Chaberi, Menher, the
Natianal Research Council
of Thailand, NIDA's Schaol
of Derelapment Econonics

Pupph6,esa, TDRI Presi

d.ht Dr. Chdlangphob
SussanEkdrh, and NESDB

Mt Sansem Wang.ha un.

be made clear {iom the outset: The Conference did not
aim ro provide a conclusion or absoluie answers as to
how one should apply the philosophy. Such action plans

need to come fiom brainstormjng and discussion of a

wider range of people encompassing differenl socral

sectors and groups. Moreover, inplenentation b)'
different groups should be flexible enough depending on
rheir individual environment and condirions.

SUFFICIENCY trCONOMY:
CONCEPTUALIZATION,

The most often asked question aboul the

Suffjciency EcoDomy concems whether it opposes
globalization and liberalization. Although the philosophy
of the Sufficiency Economy srresses self-reliance, it by
no neans favors self'sufficiency and isolationism. Self-
reliance herc refers to the ability to assess sfengths and
weaknesses with wisdom and knowledge, and to foster
appropriate tooh to imnunize the country and sociery
against intemal and extemal volatility. The Sufficiency
Economy emphasizes ihe middle paih which can be

achieved only through moderation, fationaliry. prudence,

wisdon and proper and honest use of knowledge. It
encourages harmonious and constructive participation in
globalization and Liberalization to optimally utilize
appropriate knowledge and resources and benefit fton
them. Ai the same time, the Sufficiency Econony guides

the country and society to assess and conect factors
hindeing appiop ate development; these hindrances can
be in rhe form ofnational policies, ways of life, ways of
thinldng, or even values in society.

Oprimal behavior links the Sufficiency Economy
to mainstrenm economics. In mainstream economics,
human behavior is an effort to reach the optinum. ln this
regard, the Sufiiciency Economy seeks to frnd
appropriate behaviors for optimal benefits, taking into
account limiiations, risks, uncertainties and volatiliry- To
understand the Sufficiency Economy, one needs to

differentiate between optimal benefit and maxrnum
berefil. as behaviors tha! aim for ma{imum benefits are

only a starting poinr of non-sutliciency. The Suff'iciency
Economy iakes into consideraiion market uncertainties rn

nainstream economics, and seeks patterns of decisions
and behaviors thai are based on prudence and a wise
examination of lhe risks and uncenainties lhat are

Ihe Suficiency Economy does not oppose the
creation of wealth and gro*1h. Crowth and wealth are

among developnent objectives of any socjery. However,
gro$4h t nor lhe onl) Lonrflbur or to elonomrc
development. nor is wealth lhe only provision of
security. The ullimaie goal of the Sufiiciency Econony
is sustainable development, and to reach sustainabiljty, it
is important that aLl citizens have equal opportuniiies and

Aeedom despite their jndividual shortconings. Equal
opportunity to good education and health will lead to the
abilityto make optimal use ofopen doors in life. Cilizens
also need an equal opportuniry to own Land and oiher
production capital, as well as to make a living within a

fair and transparent environment.
ln this regard, it is clear how the Sufiiciency

Econony iranscends the economic sphere. The Suffi-
ciency Economy embraces a holisric approach to devel-

opment and takes into account polirical Aeedom and

stabiliry, economic development, social €apital, cultural
values and traditions, ethics, attitudes and th€ envron-
ment. Application of ihe Sufficiency Economy needs
proper underslanding and supporting ardtud€s. for
instance, self-reliance and not seeking causes of prob-
lems {iom the outside but ftom one's o!\n strengths and

weaknesses. The Sufiiciency Economy accords the Thai
lvay of life and €ncouages the revitalization ofthe noral
and erhical fabric of I hai socieb. lr respecls compa'ron.
good will, mutual assistance in society, and outweighing
so€ial benefits to individual benefits.

The Sufliciency Economy is a fimdamental
guidance of conduct and decision-rnaking at ali levels in
all sectors. It contains dynamism in line with the



development of society. It encompasses at leasi five

. Inr€griry

. Moderation and the middle path

. Prudence achieved via nindftlness and wisdom

. Rationality that will lead to patience and perse-

. Balance and susrainabiligr.

THAILAND'S DEVf,LOPMENT AND TRAITS OF
NON-SUFFICIf,NCY

Thailand has achieved many desirable goals in th€
course of its development that have provided fo. the
well-being of many Thai people. However, an assess-

ment of Thailandrs past development reveals imbalance
and inflexibilio/ in many ways. More often than not,
developmenial achievements are visible in the form of
quantity ra$er than quality. While Thailand has made
greal progress in reducing poverry, the distribution of
incone is still very uneven. Basic inftastructure has
expanded nationwide, but the distribution is noi balanced
and fie qualiry is uneven. The country has also
develop€d at rhe expense of deplering natural resources
and degraded the envionmeni. The country's forest area
decreased liom approximately 53 percent in 196l to less

than 25 perc€nt in 1997.
Thailand's development has resulted rn better

heallh and education of a large nurnber of citizens;
however, the quality does not natch ihe quantjry.
Distribution ofservices is uneven and does Dot cover a1l

targeted areas. At the same time, elhics, morals and
discipUnes have weakened lt is clear tlral administration
and inslhulions. be it the political sector. the public
sector, privale busiDesses, cornmunities or families, do
not have the necessary tools to guard against intemal and
extemal volatility. Wlile the presenr Constrrutior
concreiely encourages political reform and publrc sector
refom and decentralizalion of power to local comnu-

nities and administration are underway, tangible progress
needs €onstani support and refinement. The economrc
crjsis has shown shortcomings in the private sector,
particularly in terms of a lack of good corporate gov-
emance. Concrere charlrel. 

'o 
emposer o.al corununi-

ties and the civil society are being inplemented, but
individual families remain weak and reveal pattems of
lavish spending and over,consumpiion.r

Inplementation is needed to foster balance in
many areas ofdevelopment; for instance, the production
struciure. land and income; quanrity and quality of
education, infomation and analysis of infomation:
knowledge and integrity; roles ofthe public, private and
people secror.:and bdl,rnce ber$een pol ri.,. ecoromics.
sociery and the environment.4

NON-SUFFICIENT BEHAVIOR PRIOR TO
THE CRISIS

Apart llom imbalanced development, consider-
able pre-crisis non-suficient behavior is believed to have

significantly contributed to one of ihe country's worst
economic stumbles. The decline in the household saving
rate in less than a decade frorn approximately 14 percent
in 1988 to approximately 5 percent in 1996 shows
patiems of over-consumption. Inefficient investment was
also evidenl. The total factor produclivity groMh
increased from -1.27 during ihe period of l98l 1985 to
3.98 during lhe period of 1985-1990, and sharpLy dived
to -3.07 during the perjod of 199l-1995. P.ivate busi
nesses resorted to debt rathef than equiry ro financ€
investment. Private debt was nassive: The ratio of
fbreign debl to investment sharply increased fiom
approximaiely 0.4 in 1988 to 1.2 in 1995. A shal?
rncrease in the ratio of short-term to iong-term private
debt lvas also witnessed. Excessive competiiion in
rnrernational hade also led to a situation where aggregare
benefits for all traders decreased. High quantity of
similar expods induced pressure on prices. Competilion
to aitract fbreign investment led to unfair and distorted

Thailand s develapmenl
has resulted in bettel
education of a larye nunbel
ofcitizens, but the quality
does not match quantity.
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industrial promotion and a situation where benefits fell
into the hands of transnational companies rather than

home countries. There was fierce competition in tbe
region to become a financial center, which apparently l€d

to policy implenentation with less carefirl risk

At the macro level, macroeconomic policy did nol
provide appropriate immunization against exiemal vola-
tility. The country lacked mechanisms to balance risks

from volatiliry ilom financial liberalization with the
potential benefits liberalization otrered. The pegg€d

foreign exchange rate policy ai ihe time of financial
liberalization increased the risks for fie overall syst€n.
The country lacked the necessary information for
indicators and early waning signs. lmprudent manage-

meni of foreign reserves also exacerbated the siluation.r

GROUP DISCUSSION

After the noming plenary session, the 453

Conference participants, ftom ihe pubLic sector, the

private se€tor, universities, international organjzations

and the people's sector, divided into seven groups. Two
groups examined the meaning of the sufficiency
f.onom) liom 'he e.ono'rL and 'o.idl persDecLi\e'

The five other groups discussed the applicarion of ihe

Sufficiency Economy in differenr development aspects

and sectors, namely, moderation and rationaljry rn

econonic decision-making, agdcultural alrd rural devel-

opmenr, industrial and service development, production
shcnrre and intemational trade, and financial and

capital market developmenr. The rcsulis of the group
discussions are as follows:

CROUPl: Und€rstanding the Philosophy ofthe
Sufiiciency trconomy froI|l the
Econonic Perspective

The group analyzed the conceptualization of the

Suffrciency Econony within an economic framework.
The group felt that nainstream economics can expiain
th€ Sufiiciency Economy to a certain level. However, a

thorough understanding of it Fom the economrc

perspective needs to surpass certain conventional
boundari€s. Another interpretation is that the Sufliciency
Economy is not a theory, but aph;losophy.

l. SufJicienc! Economr as E 
"licsble 

br
Mainsneam E.onomics

The mainstr€am econornics can €xplain the

Sumciency Economy in three ways.

. Inbatance of Infomation

The quality of infonnation one poss€sses

deterrnines one's ability to make invesnneni choices and

cr€ate wealth and income. As information determines

opportunities, imbalance of information can €xplain

uneven opportunities in the market and hence Llcome

disparity. There is a need for the siaie, presumably the
player with sufiicient infonnation, to provide accurate

and timely information to those in need so as to create

opportunities for them. Mor€ov€r, imbalance of infor-
mation could be a factor ofnon-sufficiency behavior of
some groups ofpeople. Mechanisms are thus needed to
provide them witb balanced information in the tuture.

. BnlMce Rebeeen Compeaition Md Basic
Secuitr

Two sets ofeconomic concepts are in the picture
here. The firsi is conpetition for highest efficiency, and

the other is provision of basic security. Efforts in
mainstream economics to achieve an equilibrium
between the lwo make mainstream

explicable framelvork for the Sufficiency Economy.

. Risk MmaCement

Risk managenent in mainstream economics is a

feasible explanation ofthe Sufficiency Economy. On the

assumption that individuals need to manage and guard

againsl incurring risks, risk management is a benchmark

for each individual's "sufficient" level. As the risk
preniuin of individuais varies, the level of'tuficienf'
conduct of each varies. In otber words. individuals are

assumed to act according to their own boundaries of
'tufficiency."

2. Suffrciency Econony os Belokd Ecohomics

The Suficiency Economy is conceprualized as

beyond economics as it takes into accouni other non-

economic variables. First of all, it encompasses social

factors and values in iis approach to understand

economic behavior. Moreover. it is not possible to adopt

the Su8'iciency Economy approach without taking into

account the nomative aspects of the people, institutlons
or events involved. The Sufficiency Economy approach

also takes inlo consideration dimensions of insrituiions.
For instance, explanation ofthe Sufficiency Economy on

the matter of pre-crisis financial liberalization and the

subsequent financial crisis is complete only with due

examination of surounding policies. The interpretation
that the Sufliciency Economy is beyond economics takes

on the dlnamism ofmainstream economics in that it adds

to the development of economic theories. Moreover, to
understand the Sufficiency Economy, complexity and

diversiry on th€ level of "sufiiciency" needs to be taken

3. SufJicienc! Economr as a Phitosoph',

Another interpretation fiom the group is that the
Suffici€ncy Economy is not a theory. It does not oxplain
behavior, but provides guidance for behavior bas€d on

decades of experience and actual practice. Within the

framework of this interpretation, questions were raised as
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to whether the Sufliciency Economy is a different way of
doing things or a basic fiamework of recornmendations
to which one should preferably adhere to in on€ s nomal
behavior. Th€ latter was agr€ed upon. It lvas also agieed
that the Sufficiency Economy does not deny changes
ftom globalization, but provides a core philosopby for
needed tools in order to d€velop dre counry witlr
inmuniry in line with global trends.

GROUP 2: Urderstanding ths Phitosophy ofth€
Suffici€ncy Economy from the Social
Persp€ctive

The group did not use a fiamework of sociai
science iheories to conceptualize the Sufficiency
Economy. Ratber, it sought to understand the neaning of
ihe Sufficiency Econony and identified significant
iactors in sociery that atlribute to and nurrure rbe state of
'\ufficiency" as interpfeted in the Sufnciency Economy

To I\e groLp. lhe Sufficienc) lLonom) is a

holistic appfoach to the und€rstanding of sociery. Ir
transcends the economic field and the bormdaries of
di{Terent fields altog€ther and cov€rs social as well as

spiritual dimensions. A sufficiency societ is a society
with equiry. Tl1e gap between the rich and the poor, rlre
haves and the haves-not can righttully exist, but ii must
not be too wide as to disinregrare th€ fabric of rhe
society. The Sufficiency Economy values traditions,
culture, the Thaiway oflife, and local wisdon. People in
and across corinunities care for one another and live in
hamony with one anolher. Local wisdom is appro-
priately utilized. A sutlciency sociery is a society with
vision. It invests sustainably for the turure and lives in
tune wirh rhe en!ronrnenr fhe sulficrenc) Lcorom) ir
both ends and neans. As ends, it provides balance and
moderation. As means, it serves as a core philosophy to
create sustainabilit-v. The Sufficiency Economy is thus an
ideology as well as a technique in leading one's life.

The following are recommended direciions for
the creation ofa suffrciency socieB/.

1. Protflotion of Factots Suppotrtue oJthe
Sufficienc) Economy

. Intemal Factors refer to resources within
each individual, srch as spiritual and moral ennclrment
ard incLbauon of widom, lhar lead lo Lrne' immJni,/d-
tion. Leaders should adhere io conducr and valu€s in line
with the Sufficiency Economy, and such leaders should
be promot€d as role models. At the sane time, rhe Suffi,
ciency Economy values should be instilled in rhe youth.
In the course of this leamjng proc€ss, the population in
general will naturally l€am ard absorb desirable Suffi-
ciency Economy values.

. E temal Factory refer to mechanisms and in-
stitutions, particularly legal fiameworks, that facilitate
the conduct and practice ofthe Sufficiency Economy.

2. Education Relom

The educational system should promote aware-
ness and xnderstanding of the Sufficiency Economy as

well as the way of life in line with the Sufficiency Econ-
omy. More importantly, education should noi only lead
to knowledge, but to the creation ofwisdom to make use
of knowiedge. The educational system should enrich
individuals' leaming processes and serve as an effective
means to a good quality of life and qualiry of society.
Education should enable individuals and cornmuniries io
share such good qualities with oth€rs. Encouragern€nr of
this kind of education in local communiries will lead to
th€ sharing of knowledge and nurturing of wisdom
consistent with local needs.

3. Detelopnent oJRackgto nd Kftowledge fot the
Saffclencr Eco oml

Concrete impl€mentatiotr of rhe Sufficiency
Economy requires the development of background
knowledge in various fields. Connectivity anong
disciplines is necessary.

4. Social Movemenl

Backgrould knowledge and educational reform
discuss€d above will lead !o social undersranding and
consensual need. How€ver, application of rhe Suficiency
Economy at the macro poli€y level requires political
channels and appropriate social movement.

5. Prcmotioh of a Stnng Conmunily Md Functional
Civil Societf

Local community is an important social level in
puttrng the Sustainabl€ Economy to pracrice. The
strengthening of communiti€s and civil society is rhus
impodanl Tbe capacity of comrnrmities ro lead lbem-
selves via the; o\.r11 initiatives along the path of tbe
Sufficiency Econorny must be promoted. Comr'nunity
marter plrnr. e.g.. at lhe le!el of Larnbon o' province.
should be d€veloped. To this end, support fiom rhe srate

in forrns offinancial and other resources ar€ necessary.
The group supported the in€orporation of ihe

philosophy of the Sufficiency Economy in the Ninth
National Economic and Social Developnent Plan. The
Nrnrh Plan should encompass nece\5ary refonni In
different areas, such as ihe value syst€m, education, com-
munity economics, macroeconomics, public sector, poli
tics and administration, the l€gal system and the media.

GROUP J: Moderation rrd R€asonabiliry in
Ecooomic Decisioo-Making: The
Suffi cierc) [conomy Persp€ctive

The economic crGis clearly shows rhe Iack of
moderation ard r€asonability in Thai economy, visible in



forms of over-consumption, lavish spending, over-
investnent, decline ofhousehold savings, and increases
in individual and corporate debt. Two preference

relations-habit formation and "caiching up with the
Jone"ei can be u"ed ro explain pre.crisis non'
moderate behaviors. In the case of habit fonnation,
utility derived ftom present consumption depends on tbe
level of past consunption. As for "catcbing up with the
Joneses," utility derived fiom one's consunption
depends on others' or the social average consumption.
These preference relations imply that one tends to be
rnore risk averse at times of steady economic growth.
With regards to irrational economic decision-making, the

"herding' and speculative behavior in the emulation of
investrneni projects withour caretul judgement of risks

and retums was evident (Somchai 1999).

The group conceptualized a moderate a ratronal

economic decision a5 havjng al least five components:

Self-reliance, utility, moderation, th€ middle path and

aLcuraLe nlormalion A moderdre and ralio.lal decinon is

made with efforts to be self-reliant as much as possible

lvhile stiking a balance between the need to be self-
relia.t and the need to depend on others. Utility in
moderate and rational decision making €Dcompasses

bofi utility ofindividuals and ofsociety based on morals
dd elhics. Moderalion and the middle path serve as

guidance to appropriate self-reliance and utiliry. Last but
not least, a decision risks being non-moderare and

irraiionai without accurate and timely information.
Evidenlly, infonnation critical to sound decision-

making was lacking prlor to the crlsis, e.g., the quanerly
CDP, land prices, unoccupied bousing units, labor
productivity, inventory, bonowers' credit information
and non-perfoming loaDs. Other factors have inlensified
the ineffecliveness of information usage in Thailand,
e.g., the lack of coordination between agencres ur

management and sharing of information, institutional
factors such as Iaws and regulations, insultcient
fl,rancial and human resources in data collection and
processing, lack of information sharing between the
public and privat€ sectors at all levels, and lack of
effective dhseminaiion of information. An efficient
5)nem of inlonnarion garhenng. analysis and di-emina-
tjon not only provides an e$ective background for
decision-making and development of waming signs, but

also enables the publ;c to monitor the gov€mrn€nt's
perfomance (NESDB 1999a).

The group recommended the following directions
in the promotion of moderation and rationality in
decision-making at all levels-

1- Individual and Family Leltel

lndividuals and farnilies must respect laws and
r€gularions. Th€y should be disciplined in their spending
and f€el accountable to th€ next g€neratio& such as in
th€ area of €nvironment Fotection. They should be
ethical and moral and promote such traits to fanily

2. Communiry Level

Memb€rs of a connunity need to unite and
enlance their abiliry in adjustsnent to ext€mal changes.

They should have good judgement in assessment of risks
and development of appropriate ilnmunizaiion for their

3. Gove mental Level

The Sufliciency Economy sbould be set as a

national agenda with clear concrete strategies- Moreover.
the gov€mment should promot€ on-going study as well
as human resources developrnent supportive of th€
pronotion ofthe Sutlciency Economy. Developmenl of
accurat€ and timely information, equity of access to
information. and indicators to nonitor th€ level of
"sufficiency" are also necessary.

CROUP ,l: Bringing th€ Sufliciency Econony into
Practice: Agricultural and Rural
Developnent

The goal ofagricultural and rural developnent jn

the Sufficiency Econony perspective is susiainable
developrneni at both the corrununity and household
levels. lt does nor aim solely at sustained income, but
also good quality of life, good health, warm family,
strong community, respect for hunan dignig, and social
and political tulfi llnent.

I. Commercial Agriculturc Md the
Sufricienqr Economy

Commercial agriculture does not contradict the
philosophy ofthe Sufficiency Economy as long as it is in
bala.ce wjth market d€mand and existing resources,

adopts appropriate agricultural tooh, and protects the
environment, Weaknesses in past cornmercial ag.iculture
derive from high risks in comparison to retum, a trend of
decreasing comparative p ces, volatiliry in productjon
and prices, encroached enviroinent forest, water and

soil, inappropriate use of chemicals that has led to
pollution, and over-use of foreign mon€y. State

regularors ha!e panly caused the'e uealnesses via

inappropriate price interventjon prograns, promotion
schemes with inappropnate directjons and tools, and

inability to manage water and natual resouces.6

The group agreed that commercial agicultue in
appropriate locations practiced along the lines of the
philosophy ofth€ Suffici€ncy Economy will r€guiate the
€ountry's income €aminss and inports ofne€ded goods.

Private compalies that pronote intemational comp€ti
tiveness of cornmercial agricultwal goods should thus
receive needed support, provided that they do not tak€
advantage of society or othets. In the long nrn, farmers
of conunereial agriculture should become stronger and
adopt a similar position and role in the developnent of
coounercial agriculture as large-scale privale companie..



2, The Nee Theory snd the Sulficienct Econony

The New Theory does not contradict liberaliza-
tion or comrnercial agiculhre, but s€rves as an altema-
tive, particularly for farmers in remote rain-fed areas
where benefits ftom the market economy ar€ not avail-
able. Farmers and rural communilies in remote areas are
less capable of engaeing in risk management schenes
due to the lack of market diversity and opportunities.
Transaction costs are high, and so are interest rates as a
result ofthe high cost of information on bonowers.

The New Theory is also relevant to Thailand
considering past national policies that have been biased
against th€ agricultural sector. Maintaining a strong
foreign exchange rate affected the price of agricultural
exports, while nany agicultural policies have trans"
f€rred economic rent fiom agriculture to urban con-

sumers and agricultural factories. Past development
direction promoted the industrial and service sectors.

Iand e\pahion $.s enrourzged a5 a Iool ro incrcd'e
agricultural output, leading to ecological imbalance. The
govemment also failed to develop instrumenls for
agricultural price stability (Adis 1999).

Caution is needed in implementation of the New
Theory. bowever. The New Theory will reduce costs and
risks of farmers only if it is pracliced in approp.iate
localities al]d with the readiness and underslanding of
farmers. There is a danger of indiscriminatory promotion
of the New Theory in infeasible areas or in areas with
fifmers who ar€ over-qualified (Viroj 1999 and Chanika
1999).

3. Othet Su\tainable Ae cuhuP und thc SUIJi(i?ncr

All sustainable agricultural systems are in line
wrlh lhe philosophy of rhe suflicienc) Lconom).
h terns of food security, environnental protection,
enhancement of leaming proc€sses, and promotion of a

solid society. Within sustainable agricultural systems,

expansion of networks to all dree phases of the New
Theory is feasible (For understanding of the thre€ phas€s

ofthe New Theory, see Chanika 1999).

1. Assessment of Past Implementation of the New
Theory

Although the support of govemment agencies in
th€ implementation and promotion of the New Theory
has yield€d desirable results in certain arcas, the
following reservations remain.

1 AccuJate understanding of the N€w Theory
has not reached all lev€ls, panicularly the lo-
cal l€vel.

2. Expansion of the New Theory should b€
bas€d on long-term sustainability rather than
quantity. D€cisions based on quantity will
l€ad to illusions in policy setting.

3. Implementation of the New Theory must not
cater to the needs of public officials or
politicians, but to the real needs offarmers.

4. Farm€rs must not be forced to apply the New
Theory. Leaming processes and enluncement
of local wisdon need to be promoted so that
farrners ha\e rhe confidence in lher own
choices of agricultural pattems.

Lrte CroLp 2. Lhe group encouraged lhe incorpo-
ration of the Sufficiency Economy into the Ninth Plan.
The group also believed that the Plan should promoie all
forms of sustainable agriculture. The NESDB should
receive necessary cooperation fion all parties in this
regard and shoutd set clear strategic implementation
plans. The NESDB should also play a significant role in
budget allocationto the plans and in dre evaluation ofthe
budger spending ofinvolved agencies. ln any case, there
is no need to wait for the Ninth Plan to apply the
Sufficiency Economy and the New Theory. ln addition,
the group suggested that pronotion of networks of
farmers, foundations, civil sociery organizations and
private businesses will help alleviate the burden of
govemment agencies. These networks will result m
networks of leaming and information sharing, production
methods, and market orientation. ln any case, coordi-
nating support liom public agencies as well as suficient
and transpar€nt budget spending are crucial.

CROUP 5: Bringing the Sufficiency Economy into
Pracrice: lndusrrial and Servic€s
Developmetrt

The group took into account extemal and intemal
factors, such as trade liberalization. the role of the
prilale \eclor dnd ndtural resourcer and lhe environ-
ment in determining appropriate \{ays for a holistic
approach to industrial and service d€velopment.

1. Non-Sufficleftcy Md Imbalanced Aspects ofPast

. Societf

Past development has led to a societ tbat is too

recepti\e ol extemdl innuences $ilhoul due screening.
The liberalization policy was implemented without
sufiicient institutional preparation. The country lacked
appropriate waming systems, immunity and mechanisms
to adjust itself in time of crisis, thereby reducrng the
survival chances ofmany industries. Moreover, a numb€r
of social capitals have b€en weaken€d, such as ethics,
compassion, the environment and th€ Thai way of life.
The quality ofpeople and labor has declined. Income has
been un€venly distributed.

. Infraslructure

Infrastructuie projects have wealoess€s in that
th€y arc not cost-effective. Many are inappropriate for
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targeted users who should benefit, such as the elevat€d
train sysiem that does not cat€r to the elderly. Many
investinent projects reinforce non-suflciency values,
such as road and highway consnrction tbat supports an
extra!agant !alue of owning (a^. rarher rhdn focusing on
mass transit systems.

. Industrlol Structurc and Devekpmenl

Ironically, it was the policies of inveslors'
countries that determined development directions in the
Thai industriai sector. Thailand, as a result, has had no
real power in setting its industrial development strare-
gies. The country also lacks a holistic approach in
industrial and production structural planning, and does
not develop long-term planning (30, 50 or 100 years), as

many othernations do. This has led to a piece-meal sryle
of industrial and service sector developnent where
exisringjigsaws do not rnatch.

Implemeniadon of impon-substitulion industriali-
zaiion has led io govemment pfotecrion ofcertain indus-
iries, r€sulting in unfair competition and a shift of the
burden onto consumers due to high prices. lnplementa-
tion of export-oriented industrjalization has caused ov€r-
investment despite the courfty's inability to guide the
trend of the world mark€t. Moreover, the industrial
sector tends to purchase ready-made lecbnology rather
than develop its own d€signs or production technology.
No backward idegraiion is practiced. The lack of
research and development in science and teclDology has
led to inadequate locally-produced pads, resulting in
higher import contents. ln addition, local institutions rhar
produce high-level engineers tend to focus on adminis-
trative and managerial skills rafier fian on design and
indusaial and production development. This results in a
lack ofexpertise in the development ofproduction lines.

ln the past, a large number of smau and medium
enterprises (SMES) served as shock absorbers of extemal
volatility. Howev€r, biased industrial policies in favor of
large-scal€ industries have penalized and discouraged
Thai SMES. This is viewed as one reason for the strong
negativ€ effects on the industrial sector and the country
prior to and during the econonic crisis (For analysis on
the Thai industrialization and the Sufiiciency Economy,
see Nipon 1999).

2, Dcvelopm?nt Stfuegles ln the Sul|itlencr E.ononJ

Developm€nt of th€ industriai and service sector
in lhe with the philosophy of th€ Sufficiency Economy
accords the global trelrd of liberalization and globaliza-
tion, with a specific focus on balance, optimal benefits,
immunization and ability to assess weakn€sses and
strengths and act accordingly with wisdom and prudence.

. Economlc Policies

Thailand should adopt a policy of optinal
openness in which appropriate regulation of capital flows

and an appropriate foreign exchang€ rate level ar€
achieved. The private sector should practic€ optimal
competiiion as excessive and irrationai competition will
only lead io loss for all. The public and private sectors
are also €ncouaged to determine practical development
and comperirion srdregie(. lo concennale on organiza-
tional dev€loprnenl, and to coordinate in the develop-
ment of govemmenfs support that is necessary yet
insufiicient. Development ofeffective waming signs and
indicators of corporare performance as lvell as national
perfomance is also en€ouraged.

. Tsryeted SME|

Promotion of SMES is viewed as an altemative
fbr a risk management straiegy in the Thai economy. The
group conceptualized SMES as both tools jn the
application of ihe Sufiiciency Ecororny for the entire
industrial and service sectors, and as pot€ntial users of
the philosophy for the sake of their own development
and risk management. ln ihe former case, SMES are
shock absorbers of extemal volatiliry; they can efiance
produclivity and competiiiveness, thus srrengihening
communities and the local economy. In th€ lafter case,

appropriare sMEs are encouraged to adopl rhe philoso-
phy ofthe Sufficiency Economy in order to survive the
risks of the liberalized and globalized economic system
(Santiet al. 1999).

The group agreed ihat the product champion
policy should be lifted as it dislorts price and marker
mechanisms. There is also a need io strike a oaidllc
betwe€n promotion of appropriate SMES while nor
picking or supporting only wiming SMES. Indiscrini-
nate promotjon of SMES will send a wrong signal and
creale moral hazard. Such a signal will also lead io
excessive SMES and subsequent unproductive competi-
tion among them. Conversely, suppo( and encourage-
ment should be given to SMES that serve as linkages in
the industrial structure and to SMES that are tecbnologi-
cally self-reliant and cornmercially viable. It rs also
suggest€d that a benchmark ofthe level of sufficiency in
lhe Sufiiciency Economy perspective be determined for
different industries at all l€vels, i.e., cornmunity, national
and intemational levels. This will h€lp d€t€rrnne
appropriate €apital and needed support and prornotion.
ln addition, SMES shouid extend lines or sizes of
investment only if they have suflicient capabilities and
capital. Those that lack comparativ€ advantage and
competitive edge should downiiz€ or t€rminate without
umec€ssary uterventron.

In the world of globalized trade and non-tariff
baniers, it is important for Thailand to be exporrers wirh
responsibility to society, labor, the envionment and irs
tradrng partners. Thailand also needs to develop a pattem
of relationship with transnational corporations ihat
potenriall] lead5 ro susralndbiliry. for insraoce. in area
oftechnology transfer ard promotion of local stafi to the
highest position ofthe companies.



. Strcngthening of Institutions ria Goo,l
Corporde Govrnonce

Independent institutions should be empowered as

checks and balances between employers and employees,
between rnajo b, and minori9 shareholders, and
betw€en bonowers and creditors. The selection process

of dir€ctors of private sector institutions, such as the
Federation of Thai Indusaies, should also allow more
representatives from SMES. In addition, ther€ is a need
to establish independent regulators to monitor th€
performance of boards of directors and auditing pracrices

of private and public organizations, as well as to guard
agdmsr lxsrdernadinsaAlso see DLrenden lasa,.

. H nan Resources Developme t

Human resources development should tak€ rnto
account both the ethical and practical side of develop-
rnent and skill enhancement. The new generation should
be encouraged 10 value caretul and cost-eff€ctive use of
national resourc€s. Rational decision-making must be
promoted. At the same time, the educational system
should fill the gaps of needed labor, particularly the
skilled labor and technical labor required by SMES.

All in all, there is a need to lay out a jlamework

of "sufficiency" of industries at diferent levels. Small
industries should be able to survive with their limitations
and should have relevant networks. Medium industres
ihould be promoted to seek their own networks. Large
industries should adopl a balanced lev€l of investrnent,
practice good corporate govemance, and not tak€
advaniage ofsmall industri€s and consumers.

GROUP 6: Bringing the Suffici€ncy Economy into
Practice: Produciion Structure and
International Trade

Th€ Sufficiency Econony is in accordance with at
l€ast two trad€ theories. First, according lo the
comparative advantage concept of the traditional trade
dleory, a nation should produce soods of relatively low€r
cost and higher €fficiency under their b€st howl€dge
and practices. Secondly, the concept ofthe "home mar-

ket effect" of the n€w trade theory states a tendency of
countries to export products for which th€y have

relatively large domesti€ markets in order to achieve
benefih ftom the €conomy of scale. The two concepts
aim at risk reduction for the highest r€tum at the optimal
level. Similarly, th€ Sufii€iency Economy stresses
moderation and rational decision-making with proper
inmunity aeainst intemal and €xtemal volatility (Natta-
pong et al. 1999).

The group participants recognized benefits fron
intemational trades to th€ country and ageed on the
imponanc€ and relevance of drc Sufiiciency Economy to
production stuctur€ and intemational trade. At l€ast two
past trade strategi€s w€re found to contradict th€ philoso-
phy of the Sumciency E€onomy and th€ benefits dlat

should follow. First, tariff protection of selected indus-
tries, and second, the promotion of capital intensive,
technologically dependent and large-scale industries with
artificial comparative advantages, e.g., petrochemicals

and sreel. ha!e disroned balance oIrhe economy.
W}lile opening to trade has benefited the country

in its development and gowth, negative effects of
extemal volatiiity need careful assessment and manage-
ment. Fluctuating prices in the world market, particularly
those of primary goods, is one ofthe risks. Tbe floating
foreign exchang€ rate also poses risk in produ€tion
planning. Moreover, th€ foreign €xchange rate does not
nove h accordance with th€ comparative advantag€s of
different countri€s and the trade markets but rather
depends on factors in the financial and capital rnarkerr.
Rapid technological change affects comparative advan-
tages and shortens the product €ycle. Iniens€ trade

conpetition, e.g., fiom e-commerce and th€ €nlrance of
new trading countries with labor-intensiv€ products of
low€r cost, have a negative efiect on Thailand. Rap;dly
changing trading rules, e.g., consideration for the
env orunent and human rights, forces the country inio
rapid adjustment. h addition, biased national polici€s in
favor of c€rtain large industries have led to non-sufficient
investment and a shifi of economic rent {iorn small
enterprises io large-scale industries.

The group suggest€d fte following as directions
to irnmunize the comtry against risks from iniemational

I. Dive6iJic on

The country needs diversiry and refurement in
both its productio, and market penetration. lndustnes
should develop according to their individual comparativ€
advantages, while trade negotiations for open markers
in industrial countries are necessary. The country
should encourage foreign direct investment as it is less

volatile than other types of foreign investmen| Devel-
opment of SMES, e-commer€e and supply chains is

2. DJnambm in Technologicd Capabil y

This aspect is very important due to the

shortening of product cycles and the shift of comparative

advantages ftom labor-intensive products to knowledge-
based products. The public sector needs to rapidly and

seriously promote strength in technoloeical capabilities
while developing linkages of technological developm€nt
betwe€n th€ public and the private sectors. The
technological capability of pdvate businesses and
industries needs to be promoted. ln this regard, reveNe
engineering and creative imitation are viable solutionsr
ln addition, Thai indusaies need to develop linkages
with foreign dir€ct investors for technology transfer. It is
€qually irnportant to ffeate a body of knowledge for
technological capability ofpeople at all levels to €nhance

th€ir flexibility to change.
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3. Pro duc tio n Resfi uctu ing

The production structure needs to be restructured
for more balance. The group discuss€d direcrions to
det€rmine an appropriate production structure and
stressed that development of all production secton is
needed. Production sectors must systemaiically lir*, and
there js a need for d).nanisn in utilization of production
factors appropdate at different times (See NESDB
1999b).

4. Measures fot Fab and E|e Distibution of
Beiejils

Intervening measures for fair and even distribu-
tion of benefits need to be set and implenented, e.g.,
creation of trade ethics, eradication ofmonopolies at all
levels, termination ofrent seeking resulting fiom public
policies, entrance of small enterprises to capital and
financial markets, and the use of fiscal tools in benefit
distribution.

5. T de Negottution, Sdfet! Nets and Concen fot the

GROUP 7r Bdnging the Sufficiency trconomy inio
Practice: Internalionrl Financial and
Capital Mark€t Volatilities

Development of the financial and capiral narkets
in the Sufficiency Economy p€rspectiv€ prirnarily lies in
the need to foster the country's immunization against
extemal volatility. The re€ent economic crisis clearly
shows that rapid expansion of th€ financial and capiral
markets has led to high volatility and high risks in the
€conomic system. The group agre€d rhar rhere is a n€ed
to seek irmunization rnechanisms in line with ihe
philosophy of the Sufiiciency Economy.

one importa,rt concept of rhe sufiiciency
Economy is self-reliance. To develop innnunization in
tbe fmancial and capital narkets, ther€fore, basic
consideration should be given to how the country could
fosrer iln1€r strength to best co-exisi with extemal
volatility. ln this regard, the group agreed on
mobilization of domestic savings at all levels. Clearly,
the higher the level ofdomestic savings, the lower level
of dependence on extemal capital. No less imporlant is
the development of eflicient and div€rsified capital
markets with suffi€i€nt insruments and sufilcient
understanding of the public toward the instrumenrs.
Domestic investors should undentand existing fiftncial
instruments in order to mak€ whe choices, while
bonowers should have appropriate mechanisms to tap
long-tem domestic savings. At the sarne time, strong
finan€ial institutions should be able to manage extemal
volatilily to the level that it is not harmful to the
organizations and the overall system. Strength of
financial institutions can be instilled through promotion

of good govemanc€ and €thics among financial €xecu-
iiv€s. Strong financial ins.itutions should distribure
needed credit to local communities and small investors
wirh relevart potential, not only to strong invesrors and
existing winners.

Appropriate financial strategies and foreign
exchange rate ar€ important factors in the process of
inmunizing the country agajnst extemal volatility. Past
policies, e.g., the liberalization of exchange conrrols or
extemal balance sheets while keeping the pegged
exchange rate! have increased risks in the sysrem and
contribut€d to the economic crisis (Pakom and Yos
1999). New condirions of the financial narker, the
floating offoreign exchange rate, hav€ led to a need for a
new effecrive financial policy. A flexible foreign
exchange rat€ and inflation targeting serve as a viable
option in line with the perspective of rhe Sufficiency
Economy,

Inflation targeting sp€cifies tbe forecast of
inflation wilb the objective to balance the actual with
targeted inflation. lt emphasizes econornic go\-rth with
no inflationary pressure (Bank of Thailand, Monetary
Policy Group 1999). With a clear fnancial policy
objectiveJ inflation targeting should lead to transparency
in financial policy decision-naldng, which in the past
was Inoslly done among a small nunb€r of policy
makers. In the past, the public also did nor have
infonnation on the national financial policy, particularly
its rationale and principle. With a clear objecrive,
accountabiiity can b€ detemined. Clarity, predicrability,
transparency and accountability will lead ro credibiliry of
the country's financial poli€y.

The fiamework of inflation targeting is consisteni
with the philosophy of the Sufii€iency Economy in thar ir
induc€s mod€ration and rationaliry. With r€gards to
moderation, inflation targeting will help prev€nr ihe
economy from overheating, tbus reducing rhe chances of
excessive speculation, over-spending, over-investrnent,
depletion of natural resources, and inefiiciency and
unsustainabiliry of the business sector. InefTicient
production and nanagement tend io induc€ unnecessary
investment expansion, whil€ inflation targ€iing is a
constraint against such expansion. Accordingly, the
bu,ines. secior needs ro enhance emcrenc) of resouJce
utilization bolh in productior and manag€ment. On the
part of rationality, inflation targeting is a system where
objectives and directions for implementation are clear,
lransparenr and open lo moniroring mechantms.

Effective implementation of inflation targetjng
requir€s pmdence and care, as stipulated in rh€ philoso,
phy of th€ Sufficiency Economy with regards to the
introduction of untested theories. Practiced in many
countries, yet a new approach in Thailand, inflation
targeting needs proper discussion and clear under:
standing fiom all parties involved- Coordinating policy
directions ofrelated government agencies are necessary.
Moreover, the monetary policy needs independ€nce tiom
fiscal policies. In addition, the country needs a stong
system of fimncial institutions.



The goup agreed that appropriate immunization
tools, such as mobilization of domestic savings and

inflation targeting, requie time for actual implementa-

tion. ln the short run, the country needs some protection
tools that car be used in emergency situations, such as

capital control mechanisms. However, it is €xtrem€ly
important that Fotection mechanisms are not used

indis€riminately and do not replace immunization strate-
gi€s. In addition, due to the size of extemal volatility,
domestic inrmuniation may prove insufiicient. Regional
cooperation should be taken into account in such areas as

exchange of information and waming indicators,
cooperation in foreign exchange policy, and regional
long-term capital mobilization.

The Road Ahead

The co-organizing irstitutions of th€ 1999 Year-
€nd Conference view the event as an initial stage of
ftuitful discussion for a coordinating fiamework of the

understanding of the Sufficiency Economy- Brainstorm-
ing forums with a similar objective ar€ need€d at all
l€vels and in all social sectors in order to reach a

concrete understanding and application of th€ philosophy
in all dimensions, caterjng as mtch as possible io diverse

contexts of difierent goups and sectors. The Sufficiency
I-conom) serves ai a core philosoply thar harmoni/es
developrnent plans and strategies as well as conduct at all
levels with the ultinate goal ofsustainable development.

The NESDB will incor?orale the Sufficiency Economy
6 the main rhrut of rhe \,1rh P an. and $ill organne
forums on ihe philosophy in all provinces in preparation
for the Plan. There is cl€arly a need fiat all parties

cooperate to create momentum of the understanding and
application of the Sufiiciency Econolny.

The Sufiiciency Economy may be viewed as a
means, an end, or a developnent process. But the

fundamental approach to the Sufficiency Economy is the

holistic adaptation of attitude, bebavior, and way of life
at both the micrc and macro levels. For concrete realiza-
tion, application ofthe philosophy ne€ds due considera-

tion, prudence, determination and patience. Indiscrimi-
nate, superficial and forceful application of the philoso-
phy without proper and adequate understanding or
sinceriry will only prove tutile.'

ENDNOTES

' Unofiicial translation ofthe statement ofthe philoso-
phy of the Sufiiciency Economy. For background of
lhe statement, see the Opening Spe€ch of the

Conference, page 4.

'z Also see the Opening Speech of the Conference on
page 3.
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Alternative Approach to Poverty
Measurement:

An Experiment with Thai Data

Somchai Jitsuchon

rr!
lhis shon dnrcle dir(usses an expehment wrth an

altemative approach to the measurement ofpoverty inci_

dence, using household survey data for Thailand. The

resulting incid€nce is presented in the latest, 1999, TDzu
Information Kii.

1. INTRODUCTION AND RATIONALtr

The TDRI has taditionally calculated poverty

incidence for Thailand using the method originally
developed by the world Bank in fie late l9?0s.t The

approach has increasingly been questioned, both for
academic reasons and for practical reasons, especially

when there are inplications for poverty alleviation
p"ogram'. lor acaoemic reason". lhe dpproach ignore'
several frndamental changes of factors constituting the

calcurarion ofpoverr) incrdenLe. mosl no!"bl) changes in

consumption pattems (which reflect chatges in living
standards over the 3o-years since the calculation of lhe
original poverty lines) and the associated prices. To a

lesser extent there are d€mogaphic changes between and

within Thai households. For practical reasons, the rapid

reduction of poverty incidence obtain€d ftom the World
Bank approach implies a poverty level that is un'ealis-

tically too low fiom a policy poinr ofview.'
The National Economic and Social Development

Board (NESDB) has altempted to correct the weakness

of the world Bank method and has issued a new

calculation of poverty incidence which enploys several

re€ommendations proposed in Kakwani and Medhi
(1998).'The revised incidence is significantly high€r

than that obtained with the World Bank method. Th€

mosr imponanl facror contrrbutmg lo Ihe difference" is
the NESDB'S much high€r food cost to maintain
minimum nutritional requirements.a

The need for an inproved measuement of
poverty also prevails at the iniemational level. In 1992,

the United States Congess appointed a panel of experts
(h€reafter refened to as the Pan€l') to study and

re€ommend new ways to measure poveny.

The approach adopted in this article is based on

Kakwani and M€dhi (1998), with additional adjust-

ments based on suggestions made by the Pan€l

2. ALTERNATIVEPOVERTYMEASUREMENT:
CONCf,PTUAL BASIS

It is probably more sensible to view the concept

behind the altemative poverty measurement by compar-

ing it to th€ existing methods. For presentation purposes,

let us categorize the existing methods into two schools:

those strictly adhering to the original World Bank

method, and the method following the recent amend-

ments suggested by Kakwani and Medhi (1998). Som-

chai and Tiensawang (1999) recount the details of, and

conparison between, ihe two methods.

In surnnary, Kakwani and Medhi (1998) made

the following adjustments to the World Bank method.

l. Slight upward adjushn€nt, or average, of
calorie r€quir€ments for lhe Thai population.

2. Heavily upward adjush€nt of average food
costs, resulting from the use of a new con-

sumption basket for the "poof' and new

"spatial price indices."

3. A difierent way of weighting the household

samples fiom the So€io-Econonic Surveys

fiom those moie wid€ly used

4. The adoption ofa fixed quantity share offood
consumptionu in total expenditure, both tem-

porally and interlempomlly, for households

on the poverty lin€.

This article takes th€ first two suggestions. ln fact,

we use Kakwani and Medhi's data on calorie
requirements, the consumption basket and the spatial
price indices, in ow calculalions. The w€ighting of th€

samples is the one us€d int€mally by the TDRL
The most notable deparhfe ftom the method used

by KaLwani and Medhi (1998) is the d€t€rmination of

' Dr. Sonchai Jitsuchon is Research Specialist at TDN s Macroecononic Policy Progan
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the food expenditure ratio. Our method goes beyond ad-
dressing the question of how to determine th€ food ratio,
but rather to the question of what constitutes "basic
need" expenditures. Kakwani and Medhi (1998) did not
challeng€ the World Bant approach that assum€s that
investigating food sufficiency is adequate to address the
wellbeing of the poor. This approach has shortfalls and
there is much room for improvement, as suggested by the
Panel.

'I he Palel n,rde rko ruggenron\ regdrding mini
mum expenditures. First, it recomm€nded rhe addition of
infornation on expenditure on other basic need items,
other than foods, in the calculation of poverry lines.
These basic need items are clothing and shelter (includ-
ing utilities). After ariving at a ninimum expenditure for
the basic need items. a small allowance for expenditure
on other needs is added, which results in the new poverty
Iines.T Second, the Panel suggested the use ofactual ex-
penditure infonnation on basic needs rather than
imposing a time-invariant consumption basket. This has

the advanlage ofallowing households to adjust their con-
sumption pattems in response to changing social and
econonic environments.!

Our calculation adopts these two suggestions and
applies them to Thailand's data. However, there are three

First is lbe problem related to medical expenses.
The Panel does not include nedical expenses as a basrc
need expendilure. fhis is perhaps because a substantial
portion of families in the U.S. have medical insurance
coverage. For out-of-pockel medical expenses, the Panel
suggests they be deducied from the family income rather
than be included in the basic expenditure. ln Thaiiand,
however, households with medical insurance are excep,
liol< ra'le rh"n rhe norm: some p'ecdur oraD \r\ings
are thus put aside for medical expenses,'! whicb then can
be counted as valid expenditure once spent. This article
will compare the poverty incidence when medical ex-
penses are treated as part of basic need expendirure and
when they are deducted tlom ihe household income.

Table 1 Shares ofBasic Need Expenditure (percenr)

Th€ second problem arises from the use ofactual
expenditure on basic need ilems. The question is, "whose
expenditue will be us€d?" The Panel suggests using the
actual expenditure ofa "ref€rence farnily," defined as a
family of two adults and two children. This article does
rot adopr this Factice for the reason rbat Thailand's
population structue is steadily evolving and is thu5 less
stable than in the United States, making it more diillcult
to pin doun a reference family based on age shucture.
lnstead, the World Bank's method ofusing the expendi,
ture infbrmation ofbouseholds classifi€d by income level
is adopted. While the World Bank uses ihe pooresr one-
fifth of households, we €xamine and compare the two
possibilities of using both the poorest and the nexi-to-

Poorest one-fifth.
Tbe finalproblem is th€ question of$e amount of

allowance for additional "necessary expenditure." lf the
allowance is measured in tems of percentage to
expenditure on basic needs, the quesfion is then th€
choice ofa "multiplier." The poverty line is the producr
of ibis multiplier and the actual basic need expendrture.
We will experiment with three values; l-0, 1.1 and 1.2.
This means the additional 0, l0 and 20 percent is
added to the reference fanily's expenditwe on basic

3. THE CALCULATION OF Nf,W POVERTY
INCIDENCES

Before moving to rhe poverty incidences calcu-
lated wiih the method described in the previous section,
iei us examine the structure of Thai household expendi-
nrre on basic need items. Table 1 shows lhe prcponions
out oftotal consumption expenditure ofexpenditures on
food, clolhing and footwear, shelter and uiilities and
medical and nedical services, of households b€longing
to the first two quintiles soded by income in ascending
order (the poorest and the nexi-to-poo.est classes) fiom
1992 to 1998.

1992 1994 1996 1998

Fi6tQuintile Households

Clothing & Foolwear

l4edi€land Medica Sery @s

554
65

17 6

3T
83.2

553
56

191

33
83.4

520
52

24.2

3.2

80,6

561

32
213
2.3

82.9

Second Quintile Housoholds

Clothing & Foolwear

Medica and Modical Services

529
65

19 0

35
81.9

51.6

5.8

202
32

80.9

501
5.0

20.5

3.2

78,9

521
33

230
23

80.7

Srucer Calcuiated Fom Socio-Economic Suwevs. National Statistics Office.
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The table shows that low-incom€ households
spent most of their expenditur€ on thes€ four basic
need items. The difierences betwe€n the two groups,
in terms of expenditure shares, were not stark as

the poorest households spent merely around two
percent more of their total expenditures on basic need

The structure of basic need expenditure is sirnilar
between the two household groups. As expected, food
and beverage corrunanded dre lion's share of tre basic
need expenditure. The next important expenditure
belonged to shelter and utilities, and then clo$ing and
foontear. Eypen.es on medical and medicdl ,enices
were the lowesl categories. CompariDg the two house-
hold groups, the richer tbe households, the lower the

share of food and beverage (the familiar Engel's Law),
and the higher th€ share of shelter and utilities.

The 1992-1998 poverty incidence bas€d on the
concept discussed in the previous section is reponed
in Table 2 and Table 3- Table 2 conesponds to the case

wh€re th€ first quiniile households represent the
reference family, and Table 3 conesponds to the case

where the second quintile households repr€sent the
reference family. ln each Table, the incid€nces ar€

calculated for the different treatment of m€dical ex-
pense( as wellar for rhe differenl chorce ofmult,pIer.

As the Tables show, the diferenc€s arising ftom
the different treatment of medical expense are not
significant. In fact, ihe incidences are even equal fof

Table 2 Implied Food Share and Poverty Incidence: Average Household ofFirst Income Quintile as R€ference
Family (percent)

Note: 1/ indicates the case where rnedical expenses are included in the basic need expenditure where'?/ indicates the case
when they are deducted liom household mcone.

Soul.er Calculated liom Socio-Economic Surveys, Natio.al Statistics Office.

Tsble 3 Implied Food Share and Poverty Incidenc€: Average Household ofSecond lncome Quintile as Ref€rence
Family (percent)

Noter " indicates th€ case where medlcal expenses are ircluded in the basic need expenditure where 2 indicates the case
when they are deducted jiom household income.

Sorlce: Calculated fiom Socio-Economic Surveys, National Statistics Office.
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The choice of multiplier does cause significant
differences. For each l0 percent additional allowance
(when the multipliers increase from 1.0 to Ll and ftom
LI to 1.2), the incr€ases in calculated poverty incidences
ranged fron around 4 percent in 1992 to 2.5-2.9 percent
in 1998. The declines in the influence of ditrerent mulii-
pliers o\er lime $hrch rs dpparenr qhen comparmg
figures ftom 1992 to 1994, 1996 and 1998 is an inteF
esting finding and needs explanation. No explicir
investigation is attempted here.

The poverry incidence is also sensitive to the
choice ofreferenc€ fanily, nam€ly, incidences in Table 2
dif€r clearly from those in Table 3. The incidence is
higher when fte second in€ome quintile households are
used as the reference family, naturally because these
bousebolds spend a higher portion of their total expen-
diture on basic need iiems ihan ihe poorest housebolds
do. The differences in incidence range ftom around half
a percentage poinr ro a full two percentage points.

4. RECOMMENDED METHOD

The sensitiviry analysis regarding the influence of
Lh-ree empirica deci.rons m rhe prc\iou5 rec ions pro-
vides uq ihe guideline for the recommendation of rhe
poverty measurement.

Since the influence of different treatr!€nls or
m€dical expense is sma1l, ir is reconmended that medical
expenses be iDcluded as one of tbe basic need expendi-
tures. We also recomnend a multiplier of l.l, which is,
in our vj€w, more appropriate than an either lower or
higher allowance. Not allowing for an additional amounr
mighl be inconsistent lvith the fact that a substanrial
portion ofpoor households hav€ in-kind income that can
be consumed directly but does not appear as expencliture.
On the other hand, allowing too high an allowance could
pose some problems. As already shown, rhe four basic
need items aheady make up around 80 percent of total
expenditure by the poorest 40 percent of households. A
20 percent upward adjustnent for other "necessary
expendilures)' would result h a "mininunr expenditure"
that is higher than the total expenditure.

Finally, we recommend using the f,rst quintiie
households as refer€nce families for the main reason that
using their expendjrure data will take us closer to the
concepl of measuring ab5olure po!eny. qhereas using
data ftom the second quintile households would be rnore
consistent with measuring "relative poverty." Given
Thailand's level ofdevelopment as rvell as her persistent
troubles with income distribution, the concem for
relative poverty hardly arises.

5. ADDITIONAL REMARKS

The distinct aspects of this altemative measure-
ment of poverry are (a) the widening of the definition of
minimum expenditur€s ihat put households with these

amounts of expenditure on the poverty lines and (b) the
use of actual basic expenditure data rather than the so-
called "expert" fix€d amount or fixed share. Alihough
hardly fiee Fom contention, the flrst aspect seems

desirable. The latler aspect, perhaps, invites more objec-
lions, possibly Fom those taking the view that ih€
measured poverty should reflect the absolute position of
the poor. Using the actual expenditure by 'leference
families" to construct poveqr lines fails to capture the
absolute poverty because the consumption pattems of
these families, by defrnition. tend to evolve with those of
society. The approach is thus more suitable to rhe
measurement ofrelative poverty. Tbis is a valjd point.
Ho\,r€ver, we feel that the benefits of using actual
expendrture data outweigh this shotfallfor two reasons.

First, the shortfall need not really be a shortfall.
ln other words, the concept of relative poverty does
indeed have welfare implicalions that have been well
recognized by a number of econonisls.'' Second, fixing
the quantity of food consumption over lime and places

underestimates the households' ability 1o adjust their
consJmprion pdnern, in respon,e lo chdnge\ in :ncone

and prjces. Behrman (1988) finds that income elasticity
of nutrition consumption among poor and ultra poor
bouseholds in many economies wa5 considerably low.
inplying that the so-called minimum food basker used in
the detemination of poverty lines can possibly be
adjusted to other lower-cost baskets without seriously
compromising the nutrilion intake. The effectiveness of
€oping mechanisms adopted by low-income households
is probably besi illushated by rhe less-than-expected
,ocial ilnpacr5 ofrhe cJnen Asi.n financral cfi,L.

ENDNOTf,S

' See Oey (1979) and world Bantr (19s0).

' ,qs Or. Vedhi Krongka€w recently pornted our
during all academic seminar, the World Bank
metbod practically implied a nonexistence of a
poverty problem within the Bangkok area; an
implicauon ver) Ieu re,earLfea cdn accepr.

I 
See NESDB (1999).

' See Somchaj and Tiensawang (1999) for d€tailed
decomposition of factors responsible for tbe
ditTerences in poverty incidence calculated from the

5 Panel on Poverty and Farnily Assistance Con-
cepts, lnformation Needs, and Measurement
Methods, under the Congr€ss's Conmission
on Behavioral and Social Sciences and Education.
The study is published by Citro and Michael (1995),
with the tull text provided at the web sile
http://wwv.census. eov/hhes/povertv/pouneas/roc.ht
lsl.

6 The ratio is fixed at 60 percent.
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The Panel's suggestion is summarized as follows
"..the poverry measure should have lhe

following €haracteristics:
The poverty thrcshold should represent a budget

for food, clothing, shelter (including utilitiet, and a

small additional amount to allow for other needs
(e.g., household suppli€s, personal care, non-work-
related transportation),

A thr€shold for a reference fanily should be
developed using actua1 consumer expenditur€ data
and updated annuallr to renecl changes in
expenditures on food, clothing, and shelter over the
previous 3 years."

The ability ofhous€holds, even the v€ry poor ones,

in adjusting consumption patt€ms without much

effect on their wellbeing, is well recognized. See, for
example, Behmian (1988) for general cases and

Reyer (1999) for the coping mechanisms of
Philippines' poor during the economic c'isis.

The high saving rate among T}lais, and some odrer
growing developing countries, can in fa€t be panry
explained by the relative scarcity of insuran€e
activities. See Somchai and Saito (1995) for
theoretical justification of this poini.

For €xample, S€n (1992) and Smirh (1776).
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L Training Workshop on Etuilanheht Inpacr
I/aluation Techniques, held on February 10, 2000 at
TDRI conference room for interested researchers
from both private and public sectors.

2. Special focus group discussion a\ The Prcbten of
Watel Managenent in Thaildnd, led by Mr. Witun

StrMINARS

Permpongsacharroen from pmject for Ecological
Recovery (PER) on December 21, 1999 ar TDRI
conference room 4d floor.

3. Lecfire on 38-years afthe E|aludtion of Thaitand s
Wdter Pahcy, by Mr. Sophon Chomchan from tbe
Deparbnem of Land D€velopmenr on February 3,
2000 at TDRI conference room, 4d floor
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The 1997 linancial cisis in Thaitand was targety due to mismanagement of fnancjal
liberalization. Policy consistency and readiness of financaat institutio.s as wel as their
regulators prove to be extremely essenlial o. prercquisiles before any change as to be
introdoced- Afier the crisis, the authorities were fairty successfut in segregating viabte
fnancial instilutions from unviabte ones, improving supervisior, upgrading asset
classification and provisioning, encouraging mergers and acquisitionE, allowing more
roreign parti€ipation, and recapitalization. In addition, prudent macroeconomic poticv was
undertaken despile the economic downlum and Eocial outcry. All these eftorts resulted in
grealer foreign investors' confidence and exchange €te stability. Neverlheless, to cope

well with tuture dynanism in globar financiat markets, better regurations and supeMsion are equaly impodanr and
needed as development of fnancial instilutions' human resources ancl good corpo.ate govemance. In addition,
local capital markers aswerras private business corporations, especia[y rhe slllE, shourd not be oegrected_
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